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RESULTS 
I MEN'S SK I 
1989 NAIA NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE 
NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
KENOSHA, WI 
NOVEMBER 18, 1989 
i 
I ( 
J 98'3 N1~ l,A i"IE.N' S NATIONAL c1;:~oss GOUNTF,:~Y ,::HAMP l ONSH I PS 
-
.. ·' )\JS .•• ,.,.~ 
-
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UW-·PARKS!DE NATJ:ONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
RACE: MEN'S 8l<: 11-Hl--8'3 DA"rE: 
TEAM SCORE SUMMAf'-ZY 
PLAC!;, SCHOOL 
---· 
TEAM (INISHES TOI.AL 
~,..?1 ADAMS STATE co :t 2 6 il 19 28B 43B 39 
~ MALON~ COLL.EGE OH 5 9 1 (i 14 15 228 1 :l t3B 53 WESTERN STATE co 7 12 13 1. E, 17 60B '37B 65 
4 WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE 25 32 33 59 74 76B 172B . 223 
5 SIMON FF~ASER BC 26 38 5() 53 57 98B l43B 224 
6 ANDERSON UNIV IN 27 29 36 52 a·-· ~::. 136B 144B 226 
7 KEARNEY STATE l\!E 23 30 3.1, 65 78 127B :!.32B 230 
8 SOUTHWESTE~:f\l COL KS ~.8 20 3'3 46 t33 :t ~39B 194B 256 
9 GEORGE FOX COL OR 31 35 87 88 129 1.~i3B 191B 370 
10 WILLAMETTE UNT.V OR 40 54 81 91 us 1.E,2B 216B 385 
1 j. LUBBOCK CHF~lSTlfo\N TX 4 8 37 142 21() :215B 401 
12 F'DRT HAYS ST l<S 4'.1 55 90 1 ():2 :l21 t28B 186B 417 
13 POINT LGMA NAZARSNE Ct., 41 E,9 79 93 137 14F.,B 176,B .41.'3 
14 OKLAHOMA B,t,,PTIST ? .. , 64 ~- ()0 11.7 140 19GB 22:SB 424 
15 NOFffH FLOF::1.DA ::;!t:.1- 42 S2 1.()f, 197 223B 431 
16 TAYL.OR UNIV IN 72 77 83 1.07 :l20 17'3B 190B 459 
17 WESTERf\l WASHINGTON 67 75 94 112 .c 1 ,.... A .s..:., 16iB 209B 46 :i. 
18 HIU .. SDALE CDL.l.EGE MI 58 85 96 1()5 11~5 185B 2()3B 470 
19 SOUTHERN COLORADO 63 84 103 114 115 t57B 182B 480 
20 w :r. SCONS r. N•MPt~~l<S :c PE 40:· ... ) 56 7(> 147 180 5.98B 206B 498 
/21 FUD GRANDE OH 48 66 123 13() 151 175B 228B 518 
.,,_,--:.,.-, 
..-.. .. , .. WALSH C:OLL.!::13E: OH 44 :i.04 1 :!.1 l:25 :i.59 t ':J5B 208B 544 
:23 MOORHEAD STATE MN 58 85 '32 154 156 2(),lB 22~:B 545 
24 HAJ;:DING UN !IJ AR 47 73 13·4 :i.45 i63 iE,8B 217B 562 
25 BELMONT COL.L.EOE TN E, 1. 101 135 1.48 167 213B 230B 612 
26 NORTHv-JES"iERN COL !A 51 j_ 0':) 160 181. 201 2lf3B 24'9B 702 
27 W ! SCONS I N-r..;; I VEFi: FALLS 71 108 177 18'3 193 224B 226B 738 
:28 SHORTER COLLEGE GA 89 ~41 14'3 184 1B8 200B :235B 751 
2':J WILL.!AM JEWELL MO ''). 
-J. 131. 169 21:1. :;!4•!.1. 775 
30 Bl.ACK HILLS STATE SD 9!5 125 H,6 :t!:17 :2~~1 :2:27B 794 
31. BEREA COLLF.-'.i.3E l<Y 80 155 1.65 21 .. 1, 229 :;.:4-0B l=:;43 
":)•"') 
h,I..:,. JDHNSON ~3TATE VT :l ~;~2 164 170 :l.92 :?3'::I 24-~!B 243B 887 
33 ST EDWARDS UNJ.V TX 99 1 ::-~·'1· 207 23:t 23•;\ 237B 246B 895 
3•t vJEST FLORIDA u OF 1.38 174 183 ~2(>~~~ 220 ;!3:2B 917 
'"'"'" ,..-.,..., so CAROLINA SF' ART ,t\NBURG 150 "'-·· .!. ! .!. 173 24:i. 247 251..B '382 
Z16 OLIVET l\!AZARENi?. !L J.1.0 152 •"""t,-.,-. .. -: .... -:,...,-, 2,:~.9 250 9•33 
37 DAVIS f~ EU<T.NS WV 158 2()5 :c~ 1. 2 238 252 1065 
38 WESTMINSTER COl,-L.SGE PA 178 19'3 :2: 1 ·3 ;:~iE, :~:4.5 1077 
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UW-PARKSIDE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
RACE: MENtS 8K 11-18-89 DATE: 
RUNNER t.. I ST I\! CFmER OF F J N:;. BH 
. -·-·- PLACE _ 
PVEF~ALJ,;:. TE;.AJ.1 ::~ .. ~m..::... 
... --·--·-
NAME YR .... SC:!:1001... 
---
/~- l 2:-4~ 01 :t52 RICK ROBT.Fs:DS t!~. ADt-\MS STATE CCi 
.... 2 ::;:~,~.: 16 jA·':} DAN MAAS 3 ADAMS STATE'. co ..;:, 
3 3 :2 ,:t ~ ~:5 :2 307 PETEF.: GC:HDUt.! .-., 
·'-· fJ!<LAH0:"1/~ Bi\F'TIST 
4 •t• 2:5: o~: 290 DA\JID 1<0130 l LUBBOCK Cl·W'. l ST I AN TX 
5 5 ::::~;.5: 04 #':"\f"'tt°"'- ERIC: ASHTOi\! .::~ i"ll\LONE COLLEGE OH . ~')de'.) 
6 r C) 25~07 151 JASON MOHF.: l ADAMS STATE co 
7 7 ;~5: OB 162 f.:"RANK O~!.OPEZA 4 WEHTF!:~N STA.TE (~0 
8 8 25:: 1 (i 292 PAUL F~OT3:CH 3 LUBBOC:f< cH;:1srr.t~N TX 
.,.,,,.., 9 0 ·:?5~ 14 !:i64 EF~~C: FILL.INGER 4 CC:DARV I i .. ! .. F:: COL OH 
iO 0 "/C'"' Joo, ... J ·~ 15 5:l f., GIDEON MTHEMBU 3 NC l1 MEXICO HIGHLANDS 
l 1 •3 ~'25 ~ 15 .l'"\i':'.'•'" ,;i,::i .l :RA WENTlt.:ORTH 1 .,. MALONE~ COLLF::GE DH 
12 10 :7~5: 17 389 .JOHN HOPPLE 4 MALONE C:OU ... ECiE DH 
:1.3 11 ~25: :;~~ l.48 PETEF.: r< I~- I BARDA 3 :\DAMS STATE co 
14 J ··:, ..... 25:23 1. 6,. DOUG MEADE 4 WESTERN STATE co 
t5 1 ~3 ~~:5~ :24 1.60 i<If .. ~I< I< I f;.:AC:DFE • WESTl::=.:F.:N STl\TE co ,. 
1S 0 25e ;!7 51 7 EVAN COA-:-ES :i WH ! TWD~~TH COLLEGE WA 
::.7 J. t:~ ::~5: ~~8 :386 J'FJ~1f;.:Y FF:~ESEN~<O ,~:- M/\LDNE COL.LEGE OH 
18 I) 25: :28 547 DAVI:O t<I r-:•r:::L I 0 '::> ,., E t·1 r:· Ofr:: I f,, Sif.-,TE !{8 
:t •;Sf 1~5 ~;:5;; 28 31.3~:.i .TDHN FF.!;~l\lANDr::'. Z 3 !"IAL.t'}\IE CD: .. LEGE OH 
2() 0 :25~ 29 52:~:.:; RAYMOND FA~::MER :?. CARSON NEWMP;N TN 
21 t) :~~5:; 31. 578 ANDY t1: J: l\iN t!.1. MJ.DL1\ND LUTHERAN NE 
:~~~ :I. E, L:~5~ ,-.t--, ..... ~h') 1.57 RlJf3S DRYER 1:.l WESTERN STATE .. i::o 
~r:~3 17 :~5= 85 .!.63 BF:::. l'tN F~:EED 3 t,.JE.STFF~!\l BT,\TE co 
-.... 
..•. ;!"t- 18 2:'i: :~6 277 HECTOR F<~IOS 4 SOUTH~,.JESTEF~N COL Kl3 
25 :l.'3 :;~:.5:: r.,o •,-1't;;..:/ :!.50 <'.\NDt~EltJ MEDINA 4 ADAMS 1:lTATE: co 
2f~ 20 :~5~ 4~l 27:? Tr~AV!S ,mr.mAN :?. SOUTHWESTr:~F.:N COL t:~B 
27 :;~ :l ~;e"' 1!::, .. tt, ~~:48 TONY MA'ff IELD 4 l.JIL.L I AM SEWELL MD ,it .. ,J" 
-/' 28 22B :~~5: 4~; 38El ,JOHN HL,1,LIDY ":I MAL.ONE COL.LEGE DH ... , 
:19 ::~~:3 :25: 46 415 C:i-!UC:t< STEVEMS 4 ~(E:1-\RNEY f3TATE NE 
30 :;~4 25: 4.7 -~·3t:, EARL STi:JNER 4 NORTH F!...Dr·~IDA 
31 25 :7:~5!! 47 36() STEVE l<fJPT!:::NKl\MP s:i. W X SCONEi I N···SAU CLAIRE 
,... .... 
,::,,:;. :26 :;,:~5 :: ~is :I. 7:l DAVJ.D r:rTZ13EF:~AU) 4 SIMON r-R,~SEf;.: BC 
":'>.'~ 
•• ,..::i 0 :~~: :) ~~ 48 <:<,:;:-, ,J'l.,,J., TI:,;1 WXON 4 MANCHEBTEF< cm. '.l:l\i 
3.::1. ........... ,,:,,/ 25: 49 '.300 MAr:· Nl ESl•JENDEr.:: 4 ANDERSON UNI\J IN 
:35 (l 25::50 '.:'ifi() C~\1;;:L ROH.LE •') WESTEi:;,:N OREGON 
3€, 28B 25t 50 1.56 JESSE~ T1\YLOf;: :7! ADr\MS ST/.\TE co 
~37 2•::J ~i5~ ;51 ::lCH Pi:=::'T'EF.: Pf<ITCHETi •") 
"· 
ANDERSON UNIV IN 
38 30 2~5: 51 ,;1.5 Mil<E HENTON .-, ..:. KEARNEY S1"ATE NE 
:]s 0 25g 52 51'~! }( 1 F-~l< H!~~L Z Ef;,: 3 r-:•r1CJ.FIC LU'fHERf.;,N WA 
40 3, ... £.~~:; ;. ~,} :~{ 32.:; /\ARON HOW.t~f.o:D 2 c~iEOf.~C'-.iE FOX COL o~: 
4:!. ':'>·? ... J.,, .. 25:~ ~14 3£:-;:;:: MICl-·'i\EL MONK ·~1. i .. J :~ SCONS 3: 1'1-·EAU CL.AI l~E 
42 0 .. :,s::-:: k ,i:.,._;;. !54 5:;;~,:~ JOI\! ~~ALVOR!::100! :c BEl"'iID,TI STATE MN 
•l3 () :~~f;: ()() 531 J'Ot~L.. DUDGEON '"~ l,J J: NClN!\ ~:~ 'T A ·r F.~ MN 
4·'-1· 33 ;~E,: r.) t :3~5·7 DAN,JEL. F'S~LH3HEP :;~ WJBC:ONSIN-·EAU C:L li I 1:~:F.~ 
r.~.5 84 :t~6 ~ 02. ,·:} 1.3 DE!?.EK m~VE~~ .... ;:~ t~ l1 i;~ i'4 r:: v BTr-\TE NE ;::_ 
4G 35 :2E,~ ()4 32,::, MAF.:!< MOHi\lEN ,... ~'.) GEORGE r·ox COL DR 
q.~7 :36 26~ 0··1· :3{):-3 FF.:ANK RUI\JI IJN ,·~. AND;~:RGfJi"~ UNIV IN 
48 37 :i~E, :: 04 29;3 SOSE:.PH RUIZ 4 LUBI:1t1CK C:Hf.: I ST I AN TX 
4S ~38 '.:?,G'.: o~=.; :l 70 r·t:::·rt:r.;.: C,,\RDLE , SIMON F'f~ASER a1-· ,I. 
·-· 
PAGE :i 
rn.J .... ·PliRKS I DE hi/~T I ONAL CROSS COUNT~:Y C:OURSF: 
RACE: MEN'S 8K 11-18-89 DATE: 
RUNNER LIST IN OF::DER OF FINIGH 
, ____ f:J-ACE 
PVER,~.LL, J~ TIME NO._ NAME ______ .. _____ )]3. ___ .., ___ , ... SCHOOL. 
50 ~3'3 :26= 05 :~!73 .JOHN l<R IEG I BC:H 2 SGUTHWE:STtRN COL ~(S 
~51 0 2€:,~ 05 1:::::-c:.r::· CDREV l.JOODEl ? CEDARVIU.E COL DH ..J\.,.>,..) ,., 
5:;:: .:;.(l :~::6: 05 3,.'3 DEF~EK HAYDEN ~~ ~~ :£ LJ_:~1ME .. r·rf~ UNIV OR ,.., 
53 41 :2E,!i c,-, 444 (ms1-1u TADE:SE :~~ PDINT LDM.,.\ NAZAF.:ENE CA '; 
5 .. -:,. (l :25: 08 ~)38 DAV!.D KEYES 3 GEO~t:iE:TO!rJN COL f<Y 
55 4·-, ·L. 26f. (18 .::!,~~5 TONY RYt)N ''1 NO~:TH FLor;~?:DA 
'.56 0 :~~(:.: O·::, 50El C;'\F~L. BtJf;.~liEf-3f3 4 EASTEF~N N,\ Z 1-\F.:E NE MA 
57 43B 26:: :i.() l47 TAD Bt\Nl<!:'.f•'. ,., ,.l ADt~MS t73TATE C:J 
:::m 0 ~::.:6~ i :1. :.:187 WILSON CHI!< •"''l PH 11....ADE:LPH It-, ?HARM/SCI ... .~:. 
59 0 ~~6 = i2 527 (:Ht\F::L.ES DEI\IT .. •-, GLENVJ.L.U:. S>Ti\TE vN 
60 4.1~1- :";:6:: 1 :;~ 3'7f~ C:! .. ·~Ar~~~-- IE UJK1::,~s I"\ ,::) WAL .. S[··: COLLEGE OH 
E, 1. 45 2E..= 1 ~$ :345 PAT KOCHANSKI 2 WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE E·-, 
.).t!,, 46 :26;: 1.3 ::~7-t DANNY L.AFo:A ~, .. ;.. SQUTHl~JEf:'lTE~~N c··o1 }(8 
63 () ;~6 ~ , " l ~; ~57!:i ST/.\CY PRIEBE 4 DOANE COU .. EGE -NE 
54 0 ....... t: .i::c 584 ,JON?.: NORINE -~ CAL.IF"OF.!NIA L.Un--lE~:AN ,,:..\.,>~ .,., .. , ;,(. .. 
65 0 2E,:: 15 5·7:~ PmJEI...L. GF.: J SHAM j_ BEF"~RY .COLLEGE GA 
66 ...... : .• ,. I 26: 16 44'3 ~TON l''iUR.r..;:;', Y .4 Ht•,~WING UNi:V AR 
E/' ,· '-'·8 25:: 1 E, 354 MARI< c:;_J ~\1E :2 RID GRANDE OH 
6!3 r:-1.•3 :2E): :'. f., ~~64 D/\RREN HOF~N :~:: F"OFff HAYS ST KS 
5'3 50 2f,:: J.7 1.6.El DAN BERTO>-A ':) ~, SIMON FF.:,\SER BC 
70 0 :~E(~ 17 ~'561 ROBERT }iAF<J:;~ IS 4 L.EWIS f>< CLAl::;:K OR 
71 0 26: 1 ':1 5H1 TOM DAVIS 4 WESTMONT COL. CA 
Tc: 5:1. :~~o~ l.'3 25~5 GF.:EG M:!,f~:co '"' ... J NOF~'. THl,.,IESTEF.:N COL IA 
73 52 ~~~5: =~:() 297 TROY n;.: I EDERSDOF::F ,::J. ANDERSON UNIV IN 
74 i) :26: 20 ~.;i:;~(l ~'fF.FF TAYLms: •:;, ,., F't'\CIF re i.JJTHEr;.:AN WA 
75 0 2E,: 21 54E. MARI< BROHN 3 MI DAMEF~IC,6t NAZARENE k'''"' •.O 
76 53 26:. :21 :t.73 c:nr.;.~:::s M1-\DSF.N e: .. ~; I MDN F"RA::;ER BC: 
77 54 ~;€:.,: 21 315 STEVEN ANDERSEN 1 WIL.LAME'tl"E UNIV OR 
7tl .~35 ::.::E,: 22 ~;::E,9 L..r\RHY WDOD 4 FORT HAYS fff ,~,.r~ l* .. ,.,.J 
79 0 26 ~ "'":•"";• ...... ~ .. 5 .. 1.~0 TODD (:!-IF-~ :r s-rr::.Nf.)E:N ~.~ GR/~ND vr.r:::~,J COL I/\ 
BO 56 :7~E,: :;!3 :.349 Mli<E NEU3DN ~~. WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE 
81 57 2(;;: ~~3 1. 6 7 MAT BEEDHAM ,•;; ..., SJMDN r F.:: l\ SC~ f;;~ BC 
rfl/;."""• o.,,;. ~~;~8 :?E, ~ :i ,:~. 207 f~!' .. H;?JS ERICGON !. !-,1{j(Jt~HE~ t'~D GT,\TE MN 
83 >.~(:, 26~. 25 :35(:, JE:F::RY ::)1\NNEH ,, l•J l SCONf, I N·-Fl>,U CLAIRE v .. , ··~ 84 COD ::2£);; :?~1 lS5 Fii~E!:i(~ GM:r.TH 3 t-JF:STERN STA'n:: C:fJ 
8~i 0 :?.E, :1 ~?5 55~-3 TOMMY GOOC!-~ 2 OKLAHOMA GHE'.ISTJ:AN 
86 E~, 1 ":•{,: n .,;..,.., ~ 26 1. 96 DA!\11\lY WARF::EN :3 BELMONT COLL.EGE TN 
87 (I 2Gr. 26 530 :OlrJ I(~HT HAGER 4 BEl"iIDJ' I t1·r ff"'rt~ ;-.. 11\! 
88 ;"' .-, t:.).'-. :it:,~ 29 4,/.:'3 />,LTOi'J. Bt\Rl\iEG ,•I "''i' NORTH Fl.Of? :i: DA 
8'3 6~ ~2b:: 2~:) ~ "'1i'"' ,JOHN CL.,!\f<:I< ,., SOUTHEF.:N COL.ORl"iDO \•<( 1.:,,5 .r:... 
90 64 :~~f:,: ~~i) '.305 CORF.Y HOU ... t-\ND ..... .,.;. Oi<Lf..,HQM,~ BAPT!~3T 
9i 0 26:: 30 ~:'i97 BF<'. I At\l EN(;EL.~<E~3 ~, l:, WISCONSIN·-PLATTEVILLE 
'3:2 {,;5 26~ 31 •t1 i Jl~i"liE BOL.U..JITT 4. r-::r:::A~'.NE:Y STATE NE 
93 0 26:31 ~5 t f::: t1 I ·r<E:~ MO!?SE: 3 PUGET SOUND ~JA 
'::14 0 26~ 3L~ ~56~~~ STEVE p(..,,D IL.LA 3 EASTERN OREGON 
•35 66 ~;~5:: ";,':" 
..... ''"'··' 35~3 t·J I L.i .• I AM EDENS ·3 ·RIO Gr;iANDE OH qr•· f:,7 :;?E, ~ 34 lt32 3EF"F Vf;;,l\l},~LE:EC~( ,..., 
·l;JESTERN t..JASHY.NGTON - I:) .... 
·a-:: 68 26~35 ~:::~3 ROB STt1!\ITUN 1 H :r. U ... SDAL.E cm ... LEGE MI 
·::)8 5':) 26:: ,::,,:-<w-1'-:J 4r.~.o HEAN o~HARA 3 POINT UJMA N/\Zt--1REJ\IE CA 
PAGE ~2 
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RUNNER LIST IN ORDER OF FINISH 
, ... 
---·---=N~A.:..:.M:E. _____ _ 
70 26:37 343 REGGIE DAVENPORT 
71 26:37 338 SEAN MCGURRAN 
72 26:38 455 MICHAEL FRUCHEY 
73 26~38 445 TONY DAVIS 
74 26:39 358 SCOTT HORMAN 
75 26:39 179 CRAIG HANSON 
7GB 26:40 359 DANIEL KEMPF 
0 26:40 577 SHAWN WHEELOCK 
0 26:41 576 DAVE SYMONSBERGEN 
77 26:42 456 JERRY GERIG 
18 26:43 415 STEW DANBURG 
79 2E, ~ 44 442 DOUG ~:AVASDY 
80 26:45 236 PAUL LAW 
81 26:46 317 JAY COLEMAN 
82 26:46 296 GREG COUCH 
83 26:47 462 DARON WHITE 
0 26:47 522 CHRlS HALL 
0 26:48 535 MICHAEL COLAIACOVO 
84 26:48 145 BILL VOLKMAN 
85 26~49 21.0 KELLY MORTENSON 
86 26:49 222 MARK OSBOURNE 
87 26:49 332 VANNI TILZEY 
88 25: 50 33{) JONA THl-)N MOF.'.SE 


























26:51 268 NORMAN PEREZ 
26:51 558 CHRIS. LEHMAN 
26:52 314 KEVIN ADKISSON 
26:52 206 COREY BINNEBOSE 
26:52 441 RICK PENMAN 
26:53 S54 GEOFF DOUGLAS 
26~53 571 JAY SATTLER 
26:54 181 MATT RUHL 
26:54 396 SCOTT MARR 
26:54 219 IHAB HAMKA 
26: 55 1. EA ROLAND SAL. I I\IAS 
26:55 176 DAVID MELLES 
26:56 282 MICHAEL DELDONNO 
26: 57 5':)4 Dt\V ID B~: I •3GS 
26:57 309 RICKY WAI CHOON 
26:59 188 WlLLIAM FANNING 
26~59 582 MONTE MICKLEY 
27:: 00 26 l. GREG CA~'.EY 
27:00 143 FRED TRUJILLO 
27:01 379 CHUCK NOVAK 
27:01 224 CHRIS VANDYKE 
27~02 432 JOHN HAMIL.TON 
27:03 459 KEVIN ROTH 
27:04 511 REESE CULBRETH 





3 TAYLOR UNIV IN 
1 H.ARDJ:NG UNIV AR 
2 WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE 
3 WESTERN WASHINGTON 
4 WISCONSIN-EAU C:LAIF.:E 
4 DOANE COLLEGE NE 
1 DOANE COLLEGE NE 
4 TAYLOR UNIV IN 
4 Ki:::.ARNEY'STATE NE 
2 POINT LOMA NAZARENE CA 
2 BEREA COLLEGE KY 
4 WILLAMETTE UNIV OR 
4 ANDERSON UNIV IN 
3 TAYLOR UNIV IN 
4 DAVID LIPSCOMB TN 
3 FRANCIS MARION SC 
3 SOUTHERN COLORADO 
1 MOORHEAD STATE MN 
3 HILLSDALE COLLEGE MI 
3 GEORGE FOX COL OR 
:t GEORGE FOX COL OR 
4 SHORTER COLLEGE GA 
2 PORT HAYS ST KS 
1 MANCHESTER COL IN 
3 WILLAMETTE UNIV OR 
2 MOORHEAD STATE M~ 
3 POINT LOM,ei NAZAF'.ENE CA 
2 GOSHEN COLLEGE IN 
3 FL.A(:H-ER C:Ol..LE:.13E FL 
4 WESTERN WASHINGTON 
1 B(ACK HILLS STATE SD 
3 HIL~-SDALE COLLEGE MI 
2 WESTERN STATE CO 
3 SIMON FRASER BC 
3 ST EDWAFms UN 1 V TX 
2 ARKANSAS MONTICELLO 
1 OKLAHOMA BAPTIST 
3 BELMONT C~Ot~L.Et3E ·rN 
2 WESTMONT COL CA 
1 FORT HAYS ST KS 
2 S0tJ1.HE1~t\J c:c? ... OJ;~l\DO 
4 WALSH COLLEGE OH 
3 HILLSDALE aJLLEGE MI 
4 NORTH FLORIDA 
4 TAYLOR UNIV IN 
2 PEMBROKE STATE U NC 
3 WI SCOt\jf.:-i l N-.. F~ I VER F /it .. LS 
1. 989 NA I A MEN' 8 Nf.1 TI ONAL CROSS COUNTr<i:Y CHAMP I ONt-iH I PS 
---·----. _ ... __ -·---.. -
UW-PARKSIDE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
RACE: MEN'S 8K 11-18-89 DATE: 
RUNNER LIST IN ORDER OF FINISH 
-
PLACE 
OVERALL JEAM TIME 1\10. NAME YR SCHOOL-::.._ 
148 10'3 27:04 258 F::USSELL SMITH 4 NORTHWESTEf;.:N COL IA 
27:()5 \ 14:9 0 510 WILLIE CHRISTIAN 1. PEMBRt1KE STATE u NC ' ,, 
150 110 27:06 i31 TIM HAMANN 4 OLIVET N/.\ZAF.'.ENE IL. \ 
151 111 27:07 374 JOHN FOLAND 2 w,;LSH COLLEGE OH 
1 c:c-1 1-J..:... 0 27:()7 591 MICHAEL l:!A l RD :;~ OUACHITA BAPTIST /.'R 
153 112 27:08 185 KIRBY WH!TE 3 WE:f.3TERN WASHINGTON 
154 0 27:08 555 F~OBERT SOMMERS 1 INDIANA WESLEYAN 
155 0 27:0'3 566 JARRET BAr<ER 4 MINOT STATE. ND 
155 0 27: 0'3 583 MATT GRIFFIN ':> ..... CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN 
157 0 27:11 574 RIC~< SOLOMON 3 MIDLAND LUTHERt<\N NE 
158 113 ~:7: 11 178 TODD BAERNY 3 ~~ESTERN WASHINGTON 
15':J 1 :l.4 27:12 137 MARK CHF<: I STENSEN 1 SOUTHERN COLOF.;f~DO 
160 115 27:1.2 217 PAN BE'.RGD1-\HL :L HI L.LSf>ALE COLLEGE MI 
151 116 27: 13 :l3'=f ANTHONY GONZALES 4 SOUTHERN 1::0LORADO 
162 (> 27:14 537 THOMAS ODOM 4 FRANCIS MAR-ION SC 
163 117 27:14 312 MIKE WHITE 4 Ol<L4HOMA BAPTIST 
1.64 1l.8B :~7: 15 392 RICK WILSON 4 MALONE COLLEGE OH 
165 () 27; 15 59G .JAUN RODRIGUEZ ~· .... WISCONSIN-STOUT 
:t66 11'3 27:16 321 SCOTT SCHLAT"fER 2 WJ:LLAMETTE.UNIV OR 
167 0 27;16 507 SCOTT NOBLE 3 CASTLETON STA'T'E VT 
168 0 27;15 5•35 KEVIN SCHEF.:ER 3 WI SCDNS I N-·STOUT 
1E/:3 120 27:3.6 458 NATHAN PHINNEY 4 TAYLDR UNIV IN 
170 121 27~17 265 SCOTT l<LEINSCHMIDT 2 FORT HAYS ST l<S 
171 122 27; 17 121 JOHN FISH 4 JOHNSON STATE VT 
172 0 27:17 553 HENRY ROSALES 4 TAF-:LETON STl,TE TX 
173 0 27: 17 570 HERMr\N TAVLOf.i: i DAt<OTA i,,JESL.l:Y AN 
174 t ·?"::> ._,J 27: 18 368 BOB FRITZ •4 RIO t3F.:A1\1DE OH 
175 124 27:: 1 SJ 284 ALF'ONSO LAF.'.A . .,. .G. ST ED\.-JARDS UNIV TX 
176 125 27: 19 402 BREI\IT STILLE: .-. ..;. BLP,CK HILLS STATE SD 
177 12£. 27:20 375 ED GIDDENS r::, ...J WAL.SH COLLEGE OH 
1713 127B :27:21 420 JOE SCHUMM 2 KEARNEY STATE NE 
179 1.28B ~27: 21 262 BILL DOAN 3 FORT HAYS ST l<S 
180 129 ·27: 22 ~~~:6 JEFT LARSON :2 GEORGE f'OX c:oL OR 
181. 130 27:23 369 DOUG HORNE :2 fUO GRANDE OH 
182 1.31 27~24 247 RL1BE'.RT HOOi< l. WILLIAM JEWELL MO 
183 13:2B ;!7: 24 418 WILLIE BCHAF'TEF-'. 4 KEARNEY STATE NE 
184 l..33 2'7; ~~5 27':J TROY !:!Ct!\l~LETT 4 SOl.lTHWESTERN COL l<S 
185 1.34 27:26 447 AL.LEN GlLL 2 HARDING UNIV A~: 
186 135 27:27 194 MICHAEL. POI\ITEE; 3 BELMONT .COLU;;GE TN 
187 0 27:27 524 DAVID HA,,s ,:, ,.., CARSON NEWMi~N TN 
1.88 1.36B 27:28 2'39 SEAN HOSFIELD 1. ANDERSON UNIV IN 
18'3 137 27: :2El ,;i38 SCOTT LAF.:DNEF.'. 1 POINT LOMA NAZARENE f::A 
190 138 27: :28 1 :l2 NEAL CHAMBERLAIN 3 t,JEST FLORIDA u OF 
191 139B 27;: 30 271. JOHN CLEAR\•' 4 SOUTH!tJESTEj;~N C.OL. KS 
1 '32 140 27:31 311 DAVID l.JH/.,t.EY 1 OKLAHOMA BAPTIST 
193 0 27:31 59:3 RDBEf.:~T GLENN 3 HENDEr.::Sf.iN frTATE AR 
1'34 () 27:31 533 TODD BIBB :l SOUTH CAROL I NA·~·A I l<EN 
195 141 27:: 3-=t 4-,""'" ,.,:...::, GEm- ELIJAH ::? SHORTER COL.LE(:iE l:iA 






1989 NAIA MEN'S NAllON1\L Ci~OSS COUNT~:Y CHAMPIONSHIPS 
UW-PARKS!DE NATlONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
RACE: MEN'S 8K 11-18-89 DATE: 
RUNNER LIST IN ORDER OF FINISH 
PLACI; __ 













































0 27: 35 528 MIL TON GRAf:i_S 
142 27: 36 289 MANUEL. GARCIA 
143B 27:36 172 SHAUN KING 
0 27:36 545 LEOPOLDO SANCHEZ 
144B 27:36 302 LARRY RAU 
145 27: 38 448 MAf.:~K HALBERT 
146B 27:38 437 GUS ARCE 
0 27:39 521 MARK MOORE 
1.47 27:39 347 JOHN MARTER 
148 27:41 192 MICHAEL LONG 
149 27:42 424 ROBERT LAWTER 
0 27;42 551 RANDY RJ.TZEMA 
0 27;43 569 BRIAN KNUTSON 
150 27: 43 232 ANDRES VI VEf;'. 
151 27:43 370 SCOTT LAFFERTY 
0 :2·/: 44 585 F'H IL HUDNALL. 
152 27:44 133 MARK JONES 
153B 27:46 331 MIKE MURPHY 
154 27:46 209 COLIN KLIPFEL 
155 27:46 240 BRIAN SCHWORM 
0 27;46 586 CLINT SPERRY 
0 27:4B 556 RYAN SOMMERS 
156 27:49 211 MARK NORDBY 
157B 27:49 146 GARY ZAMARRIPA 
158 27:50 202 STU RYNKIEVICH 
0 27:50 592 JOHNNY KELLEY 
159 27~5Q 376 MATT HOFFMAN 
160 27:52 251 ROBERT CAST 
161B 27~52 J.84· LUKE VON MOHR 
162B 27:52 318 BILL FRITH 
163 27:53 454 KEVIN YAWS 
164 27:55 123 JIM ROY 
165 27=55 238 PAUL LEAK 
156 27:55 395 TROY LOVE 
167 27:56 195 JEFF WALLS 
0 27:57 525 ERIC TAYLOR 
168B 27:58 446 KEN EDWARDS 
169 28:00 243 CHR!S COOK 
170 28~02 124 ALAIN BOISJOLi 
171 28:03 226 DAVID FISH 
172B 28;03 355 SCOTT CHAPIN 
173 28:04 230 ROBBIE MCFARLAND 
0 28:04 S42 WARREN LAMBERT 
0 28~05 526 MIKE·LEARY 
174 28: 05 :t 18 WALTER URQUHAt'<:T 
175B 28:05 371 JAMES PECK 
176B 28:05 443 JK STRANDBERG 
177 2B:06 337 DAN MATZEK 
178 28:07 102 TED BIERBAUER 
PAGE ;5 
. ___ S __ CHOOL --------
3 Gt_ENV I LL.E s·r l~ .. f E W\1 
4 LUBBOCK CHRISTIAN TX 
1 SIMON FRASER BC 
1 KANSAS WESLEYAN 
4 ANDERSON UN1V IN 
2 HARDING UNIV AR 
2 POINT LOMA NAZARENE CA 
2 LINCOLN MEMORIAL TN 
3 WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE 
1 BELMONT COLLEGE TN 
2 SHORTEF!. COLLEGE 13A 
1 LETOURNEAU UNIV TX 
4 JAMESTOWN COLLEGE ND 
2 SO CAROLINA SPARTANBURG 
1 RIO GRANDE OH 
1 PAR!< COL.LEGE MO 
1 OLIVET NAZARENE IL 
1 GEORGE FOX COL OR 
2 MOORHEAD STATE MN 
2 BEREA COLLEGE KY 
4 PARK COLLEGE MO 
1 INDIANA.WESLEYAN 
4 MOORHEAD STATE MN 
2 SOUTHERN COLORADO 
3 DAVIS t~ Et.J(II\IS WV 
1 OUACHITA BAPTIST AR 
1 WALSH COLLEGE OH 
2 NORTHWESTERN COL IA 
2 WESTERN WASHINGTON 
3 WILLAMETTE UNIV OR 
3 HARDING UNIV AR 
? JOHNSON STATE VT 
1 BE:REf,, COLLEGE !<Y 
2 BJ_ACK l-1 I LJ .. S s1· A ·rE SD 
1 BELMONT COLL.EGE ·rN 
2 CARSON NEWMAN TN 
3 HARDING UNIV AR 
1 WILLIAM JEWELL MO 
3 JOHNSON STATE VT 
2 SO CAROLINA SPARTANBURG 
2 WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE 
2 SO CAROLINA SPAR.TAl\!BURG 
3 MISSOURI VALLEY 
4 WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN 
1 WEST FLORIDA U OF 
:;:: RI CJ GRANDE: OH 
4 POINT LOMA NAZARENE CA 
2 WISCONSIN-RIVER FALLS 
1 WESTMINSTER COLLEGE PA 
1 '389 N/~lA MEhF S N~TI_DN,\L. omss C:OUNTRY ... £.tL~!:'.!f'XONE,HIPS 
UW-PARl<SIDE: NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
RACE: MEN'S 8K 11-18-89 DATE: 




















































179B 28:08 457 STEVE HIATT 
0 28:09 552 DENNIS VAZQUEZ 
180 28:09 351 TIM REEVES 












20~12 142 DUANE scorr 
28:13 120 MATTHEW WITTER 
28:13 421 JOHN CARTWRIGHT 
28:14 215 ARIC AERTS 
28:14 266 RICK MOORE 
28:14 394 FRANK DAVIS 
28:15 515 SCOTT MCNEIL 
28~15 428 DARRIUS TOMPKINS 






l91B 28:20 328 
JOHN HIGH 
DOUGLf-\S MCL.UCAS 

















1.-.--:, L. ... 
33E, 
544 
BRUC:E i(LEFST AD 
MATT DUNLAP 
28:25 506 ART FOWLER 
28:26 276 JIM PERHY 
28 ~ 26 540 TROY l-JERN 
28:28 373 CHAD BOMMER 
28,: 30 310 MAr::K t,JEI..CH 
28: 31 431. MIKE HUNTER 
28:31 346 PAT KUHLMAN 
28;32 104 GREG GERARD 
0 28~ 3E, 567 DAVID 13UMl<E 
:200B 28:36 426 LIAM QUINN 
201 28:37 254 SHELDON LANGE 
0 28;40 550 DOUG JETT 
202 28;41 111 DARYL BLAKE 
203B 28:42 220 CRAIG OLIVARES 
204B 28:42 214 DEAN SEVERSON 
205 28:42 204 SCOTT WARE 
206B 28142 344 DAV£ DOHERTY 
207 28:44 283 MICHAEL FERRELL 
208B 28:46 382 KEVIN WALSH 
209B 28:46 177 BOB ARTHUR 
210 28;52 291 JEFF MORRISON 
211 28: 54 24'3 FUC:H WEST 
212 28:54 201 ALLEN MARTIN 
213B 28;55 189 G SCOTT FANNING 
21 t:.'f. 28: 55 235 B};.~ADL.EY •3REENLEAF 
0 28~56 590 DAVID WIERSMA 
0 28:56 513 DAVID HOPKINS 
0 28=56 502 GREGORY HINE 
PAGE 6 
YR. SC:HOOL 
2 TAYLOR UNIV IN 
2 LETOURNEAU UNIV TX 
3 WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE 
;~ i\lORTHW·EST.ERN c:oL I A 
2 SOUTHERN COLORADO 
2 WEST FLORIDA U OF 
2 S~iOh!TER C:Dl-LE(:iE t3A 
3 HILLSDALE COLLEGE MI 
3 FORT HAYS ST l<S 
4 BLACK HILLS STATE SD 
2 LYNDON STATE COL VT 
2 SHOR'fER 1~QL.l...Et3E f:iA 
1 
3 WISCONSIN-RIVER FALLS 
4 TAYLOR UNIV IN 
3 HIGH POINT COL NC 
:2 GEORl3E FOX COL GR 
2 MAINE/PRESQUE ISLE 
3 JOHNSON ST/; TE VT 
1 WISCONSIN-RIVER FALLS 
:l. 131:.?.ACELAND COL ! A 
2 CASTLETON STATE VT 
2 SOUTHWESTERN COL KS 
4 TARKIO COLLEGE MO 
3 l.JALSH COL.LEGE OH 
2 OKLAHOMA BAPTIST 
3 NOF::TH FL..IJR I DA 
1 WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE 






DICK!NSON STATE ND 
SHOi-.:TER COLLEGE i3A 
NORTHWESTERN COL IA 
LETOURNEAU UNIV TX 
WEST FLORIDA LI OF 
2 HILLSDALE COLLEGE Ml 
MOORHEAD STATE MN 






3 ST EDWARDS UNIV TX 
WALSH COLL.E(:iE: OH 1 
2 WESTERN WI\SH I NG TON 
1 LUBBOCK CHRISTIAN TX 
3 WILLIAM JEWELL MO 
2 DAVIS & ELKINS WV 
1 BELMONT COLLEGE TN 
2 BEREA COLLEGE KY 
3 CENTRAL ARKANSAS 
1 PFEIFFER COL NC 
3 ST VINCENT COL PA 
\ 
111.1 .. M~·~· hl••u. • ., ti1•~W.l.,,.JIIII, ,.,,~N!llW. ·~••• • INlltl ,, 
UW-PARl<SIDE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
RACE: MEN'S 8K 11-18-89 
F.:UNNEF.: LIST IN ORDER Or F'INISH 
PLACE 
DATE: 


















































215B 28:57 288 
21GB 28: 5':J 316 
0 28:59 536 
217B 29::00 453 
0 2·:1 ~ 04 503 
218B 2'3:: 04 253 
21 '3 29: 05 1<>3 
220 2·:1; 07 117 
221 2'3: 09 3~33 
222B :29::10 212 
:223B 29:12 430 
224B 29:14 341 
225B 29:16 308 
0 29:18 539 
226B 29:21 333 
227B 2'9:22 397 
22SB 2'3: 24 366 
22'3 2'3: 26 234 
230B 2'::h 31 1 '90 
231 29:32 28l. 
0 2'3: 34 534 
0 2'3: 42 501 
232B 29:42 116 
233 :29: 45 134 
234 29;5() 286 
235B :29:59 425 
236 30:02 105 
0 30:0G 541 
0 30:08 588 
237B 30:11 280 
238 30: 17 19':I 
0 30=35 579 
239 30:45 125 
240B 30: 4E, 23'3 
241 30: 4'3 227 
242B 30:4'3 127 
2438 3(): 57 126 
244 31;00 244 
0 31:1.0 549 
0 31 ~ 19 589 
0 31:21 504 
245 31: 31 101 
246B 31:50 285 



























.JEROME CUNN I F"F' 


















































































LUBBOCK CHRISTIAN TX 
WILLAMETTE UNIV OR 
F'RANCIS MARION SC 
HARD 1. NG UN IV AF: 
ST VINCENT COL PA 
NORTHWESTERN COL lA 
WESTMINSTER COLL.EGE F·A 
WEST FLORIDA U OF 
BLACK HILLS STATE SD 




WESTMINSTER COL MO 
WISCONSIN-RIVER F'Al.LS 
BLACK HILLS STATE SD 
F~ IO t3RANDE OH 
BEREA CQI._LEGE KY 
BELMONT COLLEGE TN 
ST EDWARDS UNIV TX 
~RANCIS MARION SC 
GENEVA COLLEGE PA 
~JEST FLOR I DA U OF 
OLIVET NAZARENE IL 
ST EDWARDS UNIV TX 
SHOF.:TER COLLEGE GA 
WESTMINSTER COLLEGE PA 
BARD COLLEGE NY 
PHILADELPHIA PHARM/SCI 
ST EDt,JARDS UN IV TX 
DAVIS & ELKINS WV 
JOHNSON STATE VT 
BEF.:EA COLLEGE l<Y 
SO CAROLINA SPARTANBURG 
JOHNSON STATE VT 
JOHNSON STATE VT 
WI LL I AM JEl.JELL. MO 
HOWARD PAYNE U TX 
PHILADELPHIA PHARM/SCl 
SPRING HILL CDL AL 
WESTMINSTER COLLEGE PA 
ST EDWARDS UNIV TX 
SO CAROLINA SPARTANBURG 
OLIVET NAZARENE IL 
NORTH~JESTERN COL I A 
OLIVET NAZARENE IL 
SO CAROLINA SPARTANBURG 
DAVIS & ELKINS WV 
\ 
I 
\ 
